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Martin Dlanchot
the Lo ndsco peReod ing

( SUSSEX DRrVE". oil. 2007. 94 x 30 in

arc-Aurèle de Foy Suzor-Cô-
té said, "l thinh an artist must
paint the Iand of his birth."
Those words can easily be
applied to Martin Blanchets

worh, considering his fondness for
painting the Iandscape of his native
Petite-Nation region of Québec, an
area between Ottawa and Montréal

north of the Ottawa River and south
of Mount Tremblant. He hnows this
region Iihe the bach of his hand and
his Iove for it manifests itself in the
intensity of his painting.

Blanchet regularly walhs and hihes
in the environment that is such a pot-
ent source of inspiration for him. "The-

re are many paths, lahes and streams,

woods, ponds, marshes, and a variety
of wildlife." On his walhabouts he inv-
ariably carries a shetchbooh. He relies
on drawings to provide the starting
points for his painting. His shetches
are done in pencil or inh.

\7hen Blanchet returns to his studio
after a drawing excursion he sets up
his easel as soon as possible so he can
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"MArINEE , oil, 2007, 12 x l6 in

"MASTEpS OF THE SHORES/MaîIres des rives", oil, 9007

transcribe the drawings onto canvases
while the spontaneity of the creative
moment still lives. He is able to trans-
cribe up to three shetches in the same
session. Later he refines the images by
adjusting the lighting or adding det-
ails.

Though his forte remains landscape
painting, he has recently painted some
urban scenes. This exercise brought
him to the realisation that for him the
subject is only a pretext to the act of
painting. Reproducing the effects of
Iight and shadow, recreating the atmos-
phere of a setting, this is what ultimate-
Iy gives Blanchet satisfaction and plea-
sure.

He always worhs in oils because he
Iihes the richness and possible nuan-
ces the medium offers. But his palette
and style are in constant evolution, a
testament to his quest to maintain a
fresh and vigorous approach.

He \rants his paintings to have an
interactive feel to them, fascinating

30 x 50 in.
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LA-E st.qioN/Ldrriere saison , oil 2007.8x5in

viewers to the point of drawing them
into the scene, immersing them in the
spirit of the image. He believes achie-
vement of this goal lies in the paint-
ing's evocation of the sense of a famil-
iar place or a previously experienced
feeling.

Blanchet's creative sensibility bene-
fited from an early introduction to
the practical side of art. At nine years
of age he tooh courses in drawing, wa-
tercolour and oil painting from pain-
ter Louis Boehhout. I7hile serving an
internship under painter Louis Robi-
chaud at age 17 he decided to commit
himself solely to painting. It was from
Robichaud that he learned the old
painting techniques, as well as the use
of time-honoured visual aids and
media. To this day he expresses a pro-
found interest for old techniques lihe
those described by 20'h century Breton
painter Xavier de Langlais in Tech-
niques of Oil Painting. Before he rea-
ched his 20'h birthday he had already

"THE co\rr\G oF spprNc/printemps en chemin". oil, 2007, 5l x 24 in
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".Hr \ÿAlrrNC/LJrtente, oil, 2007, 50x 50 in



participated in many exhibitions, severai of them in
France, and had won prizes and received honourable 

1 07mentigns. t Q/
Only SS years old, Blanchets many years of artistic

activity and continued study under Louis Robichaud
in combination with his own innate talent and char-
acteristic perseverance and curiosity have brought to
him the acclaim and mastery he presently enjoys.

At the time of this writing Martin Blanchet is pre-
paring for two exhibitions: one in Long Island, New
Yorh, at the beginning of September and another
at Le Balcon d'art in Saint-Lambert, Québec, on Oc-
tober 21'', 2007. At the Iatter he will sho\q 40 paintings
and drawings created over the past year. He will also
tahe part thls year in the Salon d'Automne in Pa-

'o lr
Michel Beauchamp

Martin Blanchet's worhs hang in the following galleries, Fine
Canadian Art, Toronto, Ontario; Galerie Michel Bigué, Saint-
Sauveur-des-Monts; Québec Galerie d'art Drummond, Drum-
mondville, Québec; Gramercy 52 Fine Arts, Nerq Yorh, New
Yorh ;Le Balcon d'art, Saint-Lambert, Québec; Westbrooh Gal-
leries, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California.

Martin Blanchet is represented by Imagin'Art.

"souTH oF FRANCE scENE/Scène du midi", pencil and watercolour, 2007, 8 x 5 in


